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MISSING PEDDLER NOW LOOMS AS
MOST IMPORTANT PLOTTER SOUGHT

Continued from Paiew 1

DETECTIVES NOW
HUNT FOR THE
WHITE PEDDLER

"SMITHY" AND CAPLAN WERE IN
LOS ANGELES TOGETHER IN JULY

Contlnacd from Pace 1

Steamship Officer /Who Prom-
ised to Aid His Escape
'

May Be. Prosecuted

Dentist Accused of Killing His

Actress Wife Completes

His DefenseIis thought to have fled to Australia in company with a, waiter named J
X Albert Duus, such being the information Jrom their (friends in Corle J
4' Suitcases in which dynamite was carried from San Francisco to Los |
; Angeles are discovered to have been owned by Caplan. \u2666

X Information given to Chief of Police Seymour by E. B. Mortan J*
shows that Schmidt and Caplanwere friendly and were in Los Angeles |
together last July. ". o

I Detectives interview Mrs. Caplan in effort to locate her. husband, but, .\\
J she is unable to throw any light on their search. . <\u25ba

f Caplan's handwriting discovered in application he made August 2 .'"
\u2666 for position of special policeman. ... <>

*\ Earl Rogers, William J. Burns and other detectives are working in
"
t[

Los Angeles. . <»

\\ John T. Lofthause and Mrs. D. H. Ingersoll are brought face to o

face and the former angrily declares \that the woman gave many false' <,

statements to the police concerning him.
-

<\u25ba

ii.- Developments of the day indicate that Chief of Police Seymour will 4

The hunt for the Los- Angeles dynamiters centers around David \
Caplan, a peddler whose home is at 1 126 Fell street,- but who is missing.

M. A. Schmidt, known also as "Smithy 'rchosoughi by:the.police

<
'

Chief among the mysterious t characters cropping .up in the hunt for: '•
the LosjAngeles dynamiters is David .Caplan, the Polish peddler for;<>

< > .whom detectives all over the United Slates are searching. . His cpnnec- \-\\-
\\" tion with the outrage was brought about by the fact that is was to his
\\ address {that the •kr^au/in m n»/iicfi fte Jjpnamife n>as wrapped,, was sent. <>
> Regarded first as a[trivialmatter the slight clew has developed by degrees^

"

t until today Caplan looms as the most important of the men sought; \u25a0• .\u25a0*-^
t According to an application for a special \policemah\s licenselmade <\u25ba

\u2666 (August- 2?iCapian declared he was born in Horadishtz, -state of j-Nawar- \\**> dock; Russia, and is -34 years of age: He came to 'the United Slates \u2666,
<*, \5 years ago and has been in San Francisco seven years. He is'ttnopn +

to be an ardent socialist and a friend of Emma Goldman. -
: .-\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. \u2666

<> His movements are mysterious. His wifclknows he is a peddler, but ][
o has liltle^knowledge of his jowneyings. The police have learned", that:
)1 Caplan and M:AI!Schmidt, another man wanted by:them in connection « \u25ba

<\u25ba with the dynamiting, were warm friends andwere in Los Angeles in July. "\u25a0

<> As mysterious as his travels Was an application he made for a special "V <|
license to patrol in the vicinity of Second and Mission streets, <>

v for on receiving it August 4 he worked at the calling for a Week and then
< \u25ba suddenly disappeared. ,In the application he1 claimed relationship with

'
][ E. B.Morian, but the latter, denied the claims: ''\u25a0:: '.' • <>

*
\-'\u25a0;-.. Caplan answers the description of one of the. men who purchased the <I*> dynamite. He is about five feet 'six inches in height, swarthy in appear- ,\ [

ance, speaks broken English and weighs about 180 pounds. <;

put a number of men in San Francisco through a cross examination re- t
garding their knowledge of the men wanted. >

same purpose.

Conference at Vatican
ROME. Oct. 21.

—
According to the

OsseTvatore Romano. .the Vatican or-

gan. Monsignor Tontl has been called
to Rome in order that he may confer
with Cardinal Merry del Val. the papal

secretary of state, on th« religious situ-

ation in Portugal. . .\u25a0-.:-"
- '*\u25a0*-*• .'-

to recall the nuncio as a protest asalnst
the anticlerical attitude of the republic.

Antonio Almeida.- minister of the In-

terior," today returned from Celmbra

and reported that the trouble at the
university there was confined to the
"easing- up of royal portraits and the
wrecking of-furniture by the ultra-re-
publican students.

Nation's Financial Affairs
The government is investigating the

affairs- of the national . mint, thf^di-
rector of which. Jos« Lima, recently

committed suicide. . ; j ,U»^ „#
Father Mattos, the Jesuit eldtor of

an anti-republican *'ws OaP«;- hO
ftuve

believed to have been killed. Is ali\e
and unhurt, according _. to announce-
ments made today. • '

New adhesions to the republic are

reported. Many wealthy citizens are

contributing to the liquidation o*the
national debt. Government employe.

soldiers and sailors are offering to

donate a part of their. wages for the

the Los Angeles police are seeking.
The man had a glass eye, which gave
his lid*a peculiar cast. This resembled
the cast in Bryson's eye, causing Emlgh
to arrest the man. The suspect gave
references, and after being identified
was released. The police kept his
name secret. \u25a0 •

\u25a0Witness said he resolved to go away
July 9, after realizing that suspicion
had been directed against :him. He
feared he -might be arrested and jailed
until his. wife .was found. He wished
also to spare Miss Leneve. whom he
persuaded to* disguise 'herself and quit

London by explaining that the state-
ment which he made to Inspector Dew
Involved" her as well as" himself." He
told the girl there would be a scandal
arid if his wife was not located there
would be trouble. \u25a0- The only way of
escape .was for , both. to start a new
home together abroad.

Crippen was under cross examination
for four hours. When the defendant
was excused from the box Turnbull,

director of the pathological institute
of the Gordon hospital, was called for
the defense. He bluntly declared the
so-called scar. on. the body of the vic-

tim could not possibly be a scar.

It developed in the cross examina-
tion that no time, was' lost?- In estab-
lishing Ethel Clare Leneve, the dentist's
typist, in the Hilldrop Crescent home.
Crippen admitted that Miss Leneve had
slept in the house February 2, within
24 hours after his wife had disappeared.

When "Muir
"

asked Crippen* ifhe
thought -he played, the .part well, the
witness replied :..'*That is for others to
judge.!' . "

-Lord Chief Justice Alverstone and
Counsel Muir piled the wjtness with
questions regarding His use of hyos-
cin, a poison. 'Which the prosecution al-
leges was administered to Belle El-
more Jand

• caused her death. Crippen

said he' had not' purchased any hyoscin
.beforeor after the occasion proved by

the crown, and^on- -which he admitted
buying the drug.. . He. could not name
any patients, for..whom he had pre-
scribed hyoscin. :.. . • y

The witness suggested it was possible
the human parts found in _the» cellar
Of his home had been placed there dur-
ing a periodical absence ,of himself
and wife. ."
TAKES IVTYPIST

Counsel took.up' the subject of the
letters and statements to Belle Elmore's
friends, which the husband, has made
regarding her death. . .Crippen admitted
that all were -lies, and smilingly as-
sented to the suggestion that' he had

to play the rbl6 of a bereaved husband.

f'"lasked, her." said the witness, "if
she wanted any money. She replied,
'No, Iwant"-,nothing.' "•

\u25a0' •\u25a0 .
ALi;iriES,'SAYS CRIPPEX

tieing. 'He did not know what cash his
wife'had at the time she left him.

The new appointee is "a. graduate of
Harvard and Minriesota:universities. He
has been

'
an instructor in the New

York' state school, the University of
California and the University of Ari-
zona, -of •which he has' been president
since.l3o3. ,' , \u25a0 'v % \u25a0•'.

" '

Doctor Babcock's duties will be to
collect data as to new movements and
to furnish information "respecting insti-
tutions. ,He.also is to improve and ex-
tend .the, work already done by the
bureauJi, - ' • \u25a0 :'•\u25a0. •

WASHINGTON, Oct. 21.—Dr. Ken-
drick Baboo'ck, president of the Uni-
versity of Arizona, was today appointed
specialist' in higher, education in" the
.United, States bureau^ of education, -

in
line:with the policy,of the •\u25a0 bureau of
paying: specialists to -study the various
phases- of' education. His salary is
$3,000 a year.

' •- : .;;,;

Former Californian
Dr. Kendrick Babcock Was a

SAVANT IS'ARPOINTJED /
EDUCATION,SPECIALIST.

Detective William J. vßurnsvBurns Is, work-
ing oh (this feature of the case in Lob
Ahffeles.'andrthe-information is thought
to be inhis hands.

--
.-

' . . • .

One of the first acts of.'the police, was
to trace the ownership' of the suit cases,
and this they^had- some- difficulty in do-
ing. As the v case developed, however,
it became more and more apparent that
Caplan 'had- something to dp with the
suit cases, and.ultimately"it:was assert-
ed that posltiv^'lnformation of hi&f own-
ership of them had been established.

garding ;the suit t.cases , clears much
vagueness arid doubt, r and' the police all
over the country are hunting "forhim.

§

The. dynamite 'was carried from San
Francisco to Los Angeles in.three suit
cases: -This fact jthe police established
6ome time ago. Of. the three, one Was
supposed to have been blown up with
the Times building, another, was, found
In' the' home of General Harrison Gray
Ott*-and the third in the cellar of. the
Zeehandlaar.home-~ v-Thev -The latter two con-
tained bombs.. ;.v >'...., i-.•

--
. •">-.-'

I.= • •
\u25a0 s i-.- \u25a0.•

The committee attempted to bring

about another session of the commls-
sionerc, but some of the latter stated
that" they had ma'Jfe arrangements to
leave.

;-FRESNO, Oct. 21.—The state.railroad
commission held a two hours' meeting

in Fresno. today and then adjourned
without having transacted any busi-
ness.

\u25a0 The local traffic association had ap-
pointed a special .committee to meet
the commission today and bringup cer-
tain- grievances for discussion, "but

either through a misunderstanding of

dates or an oversight the fact- that the
commissioners were in session was
overlooked.

Date, of Session
Fresno Committee Overlooks

RAILROAD COMMISSION^.
MEETING IS FUTILE

The, police, believe that robbery was
the real motive of the crime.

• By,some mistake the trunk was not
transferred to the .train . and \ shortly
afterward blood was seen running from
the trunk. This led to an investiga-
tion. Webb confessed, the crime/ say-
ing that. Johnson had attacked him.^

s After the murder Webb . crushed
Johnson's body .into a" trunk and sent
It to the Union station to be checked
to an isolated point in Washington.

PORTLAND, Oct. 21.
—

The jury :in
the case of James R..Webb, 'who has
been on trial charged with murder of
W. A. Johnson, returned a. verdict this
afternoon of. murder in the first- de-
Sree. \Webb killed rJohnson in a lodgi-
ng,house on the" afternoon of June;2o
by heating him over the head with a
blackjack. . , .

First Degree >Verdict Returned
Against' Johnson

TRUNK MURDERER IS
;-^CONXICfED OF CRIME

Henry Haberle, a butcher, confirmed
Mrs] Pese'nti's' statement "about Schmidt
being' here October 7. v He said he re-
membered seeing him here jon that date
with Mrs.\Lavln. /*'.-L. A. Rea, a- former
San 'Francisco supervisor, also •remem-
bers'- seeing/ Schmidt" her» on several
occasions, but noticed nothing unusual
about him: \u25ba \u25a0 \u25a0

-
;

" ,

Corte Madera was strangely deserted
by nearly all of those who aided In the
Investigatiori4 surrounding "Smithy*?
yesterday. NeitheriMrs. Charles Pesentl*
who first made public his presence here,
or her. husband .was present. A young1

woman :in' charge of the Johannsen
home said that Johannsen was ,In San
Francisco and that his wife had joined
him 'there todaj> would; re-
turn tonight, she said. '.". . _ .. ..

While investigations were going; on
at Corte Madera, Frank H. de Pue ,of
tf>e San Frariclscp identification bureau
conducted another mysterious investi-
gation at Larkspur. He secured -from
Dolf Doherty, a lumber/ dealer, a copy
of specifications ;that were' given 'Do-
herty by Harry,Maddox, the contractor
who supervised the.building of Johann-
sen's .house, upon" which;-- "SmithyI.'
worked. -vThe- specificationg contained
the.i signature of Harry' Maddox, "and

rmay possibly bear the finger prints "of
Schmidt, who \u25a0 wi» sometimes sent? 1for
materials. 4 Doherty *l«ft for .SanjFran-
cisco, soon 1after wDe»Puej' this morning.
Exactly, what DePue; intends to prove
by the document, is not known. "He Is
sia-id to have found: finger prints on- the
launch Pastime, which-took the; dyna-
mite from Giant, and it is thought that
he may wish to compare copies of these
prints, with others that r may appear,
after chemical .treatment, on the paper
given him by Doherty.'-: /' :

•

Edwards has a record of,one/laundry
mark /usedi on.Schmidt's clothing.. The
mark was "H-64-2." At the" Lafargue
laundry in.San? Rafael two additional
,riiarks were found under the name M. A.
Schmidt. Under the date of January 25
was. the :mark, "H-926," and /February
18,j"1-920." }. Joe /Lafargue, proprietor
of the Jaundry, never, saw -;Schmidt,v as
the laundry was

'
always brought

through- Edwards. . .. ..,

EXAMINEFIXGBR PRINTS

'.'I;met VSmithy1;first in .January,"
said Edwards.. "He appeared :to]me to!
be far above the employment in /which
he was engaged.

'

He \u25a0: had traveled a
great deal; at least he was able to talk
intelligently on:many places; He was
a clever talker and very bright." \u25a0 He
expressed 'no .extrfeme-.views ,On labor
subjects, but; said /that he would; liKe
to go to Australia, where the laws; for
the. workln'gmah were as- near perfect,
as :possible. ,1.nftyer met him; with
Mrs..Laving, He/ always "seemed /well
supplied with money and -could always
hold up his end in crowd.- The ;last
time Isaw him was -at the Corte • Ma-
dera hotel early in October. ;\u25a0 He was
well dressed .in a blue suit. .. He" then
told;me that he was going to" Australia
soon.Ioften, wondered why he worked'
as a T carpenter and plumber when he j
seemed -so- well^ fitted for -a 'position
where he would be more a man of- af-
fairs. '•'. There is -no ppsaibllity' of his
being any other than the 'Smithy*, who
was in Francisco^ With Mrs. Lavin. 'Hl»
description tallies ;in every- detail." ,'

Edwarda came Into the Case as one
who knew "Smithy" two weeks ago,
when, he told rillhe knew of the man to

-a Pinkerton detective.
•

but
'
from -slight remarks .: that > werb

made by both at. about .the same time
he gathers that they embarked on the
same,ship. \u25a0;':-'\u25a0_ ; V:

SWINDLES POLICEMEN—Harry • Gorman, a
U youth, is" in Jail, on a.' charge, of obtaining

money 'by false 'pretenses.- He represented
himself ns a son of Sergeant Owen Gorman,'
hack Inspector.. One, of his victims ivas lieu-
tenant \u25a0 Green, who;gave him $5. IGreen at-*
rested the youth when told that the latter was
an lmp'«tor. \u25a0•' • " -•' ' :

BOMB EXPLODES AT
RAILWAYCHIEF'S HOME

Official's House in Paris Is
Damaged ;

PARIS, Oct. 21.—A' bomb similar to
those used during the recent railroad
strike was thrown upon the balcony of
a house in'the.Quai d'Orsay in which a
high .official, of. the . Western .railroad
has an apartment. The missile exploded,
but"no one was hurt.* .

"If the police want 'me
' they know

where to fin*! me."
"Has-Ghief Seymour sent to see you?"

he was asked.
"I've seen Seyrhour about this ?mat-

ter." Tveitmoe answered. - • L
. "When did you see him?"

"Oh...about .10 .y.ears ago," repljed
Tveitmoe. ; * - -

Johji Tt Lofthause, who. lived at.Mrs.
Belle Lavin's house" at .2410 Mission
street, connected up the acquaintance-
ship between Tveitmoe" and Smithy.

"I.was well acquainted with Smithy;"

said Lofthause yesterday.'* "I^saw-him,
a number of -times; while :he was in
San Francisco. Om one occasion we
visited ra saloon .at Twenty-fourth and

Mission street, together. We
'

found
Tveitmoe in the saloon . and he. and
Smithy knew each other at that- time
and we all had a drink together,". . .

Lofthause and Mrs. Ingersoll, Mrs.
Lavin's friend, were together yester-
day.

- '
;
'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'

From other sources the police learned
yesterday that Smithy was seen fre-
quently'in "the vicinity of the Metropo-

lis bank -building at Market and New
Montgomery streets, -where; Tveitmoe
had his offices. Smithy was seen .a
number of times in the" barber- shop in
the Metropolis bank building.

"You newspaper gentlemen- who are
working- on this case probably know
why just as well as Ido. 'I*can;- not
go into details on that at/this time."

When Tveitmoe 1 was seen last even-
ing he said: •„ . !*"

."Why will Tveitmoe be questioned?"
the chief was asked.

"As the result of Interviews held with
Antone Johannseri of. Corte Madera. W.
B. Morton, Caplan's landlord at 33 Bry-

ant terrace, and others, Ihave learned
of certain things which Olaf Tveitmoe
would probably like to explain- to the
police."

"Has Tveitmoe been questioned yet?"
Seymour was asked, j
v '.'So, not yet," he replied.

"Will he be questioned?" . /
"Yes," said Seymour; "I expect to

have a talk with Tveitmoe soon."
"Will that talk -be held tomorrow?" \u25a0

"That Ican riot say."

Tveitmoe's introduction Into the mys-
tery comes through an alleged ac-
quaintance between him and the man
known as "Smithy," the cross eyed

fellow who was one of the purchasers

of the SO per cent gelatin dynamite at
Giant. This acquaintance was Indicated
yesterday in the statement of John T.
Lofthause, one of the lodgers at the^
homeof Mrs. Belle Levin at 2410 Mission
street. Chief Seymour^ also connected
up Tveltmoe through other sources.

The chief of police said:

In the progress yesterday of the local
Investigation into the Los Angeles

Times dynamite dutrage the figure of
Olaf Tveltmoe, secretary of the state
building trades council, appeared in
such a way that, according to Chief of
Police Seymour, there will soon be art
interview between himself and Tvelt-.
moe.

Seymour WillInterview O.
Tveitmoe Concerning ~

Acquaintanceship

MORE LIGHT ON
MISSINGSMITHY

OAKLAND, Oct.' 21.—Detective Wil-
liam Emlgh""1arrested a man in Broad-
way this afternoon whom he'suspected
of being James .Bryce. alias

'
J..; 'A."--Bryj

The interview between Seymour~and
Mortan is believed to be *tn~e most"im-
portant' one: had: since; the- locating of
Johannsen In Corte Madera, where
Smithy worked and visited Mrs. La-
.vln.: The chief cautioned Mortan' about
discussing' the "case with anybody and
announced later,- tn . tho:day •

that ;he
would probably send, for a. number, of
other persons tomorrow as a result of
his talk with Mortan.

*

Suspected of-Being Bryce

"Iam sure Mr! Caplan can be found
at one of the county fairs in the state.
,He left the city to make .a circuit of
them, and deals in flags and novelties
suitable for such

'
occasions. While Ii

have not always been* advised 1 of his
movements, .lam quite sure he is in no.
way responsible for the, dynamiting of
the . Los Angeles -Times •- buildinar. :"Inv

some respects Imay say he was *& radl*
cal thinker, but he: did ljttle if. any
reading arid was not given '1o' force or'
.violence. About a. year ".ago he .sent;
money east to make a purchase of nov-'
cities, but he has never handled much'
money and lias had a number. of re-
verses during his business career. He
quit the position 'of special policeman
because he <could collect- no money
the work. \u0084He tried it for;a week, but
the compensation was nothing at all..
Me left San' Francisco because of his^
inability to make a livinghere.- Ihave-
been working to support \u25a0 the/1two chil-
dren since .he left, \u25a0 and expect to con-.:
tlnue to do' so until he is able, to affprd

;«omething. Inever lieard'him speak of
Smithy or.the other people who. are
mentioned in the case.".. ...

Mrs. Caplan said

. Chief Peymour has carefully -guarded
tvery statement given out by himself
and nothing Is: allowed to escape: him,
.'n the present investigation since Burns,
Rog-ers and the others left for. the
pouth. Detectives Burke, Gibson, Wren,

.Uackay and Conlon are on the case- in
so far as all orders from Seymour are
executed by one of the number. Burk

.jrave yesterday to a close investigation
of Mrs. Caplan. who denied to Burke
that her husband owned land in the
state except two lots^at Vieta Grande,
crhleh were sold. .. ... '-^:
Defends Her Husband

In going info the history of the. man
It develdps that he' ahd Smithy, the
suspect, have known- each other

"
for

more than two years and that Mortan
met Smithy with Caplan *in this city,
ss did also Johannsen. Little by little
the plot has centered about the missing
peddler and Bryce and Smithy, and for
the first time in the hunt itIs now ad-
mitted that Caplan is practically Iden-
tified as the mysterious and unknown
"Mexican" who has been always found'

.tvitn the other two. A mass of Infor-
mation is in the hands of f,he police
Indicating the close association, little
of which is escaping into the ;public
prints. Every relaxation of,_the de-
tectives has been merely a respite be-
fore greater effort, and each day -.has
tightened the lines about the men now
leesng.fr6m the officers of the law.

Caplan's application for appointment
»s a special policeman dated August 2
fixes his ag-e at 34 years and gives the
address of Mortan, 33 Bryant terrace.
*s his own. At that time he had rented
Ihe apartment of Mortan while the
latter was In Ben Lomond and took
Ihe liberty of designating Mortan a
*"cousln" In filling the application out-
£t« is a native of the city of Hora-
Ilshtz, state of Xawardock, Russia, and
it the date had been in .the United
States 15 years and San Francisco
$even years, which last statement Mrs.
Caplan admitted yesterday was false.
He petitioned to have his territory con-
fined to Market and Howard streets
from Spear to Fremont, and gave as
reference a number of wholesale ma-
chine manufacturers with places of
business in the district. Among. this
number were James B. Blair, 23 Mis-
tion street: Tully rubber.ctamp .com-
pany, 18 Main street; John Zugar, 399
Mission street. Hern Dabel. 299 Mis-
sion street: Vlrto L. Fallone, 291- Mis;
Fion street; D. B. Gallagher, 100 How-
ard street; Smith-Rice company. US
Howard street: Simpson & Fisher, by
EL G. Fisher. 11l Howard street, and
M. Getz &Co., 135 Main street.. These
ippear to be the names of firms who
were soliciting \u25a0 for the services of a.
watchman rather, U}an persons who
knew the applicant."

Peddler in the Plot

At headquarters It was authori-
tatively declared that the detectives
had Information to the effect that
.Tames B. Bryce had communicated with
Mrs. Ingersoll as late as October 2. At
That time he inquired for accommoda-
tion* at her flat, and on being Informed
that there was none endeavored to have
her meet h)m downtown and have din-
ner with him. Much Importance is at-
tached to this date, as ithas served as
a basis from which to trace the man's
movements. The last 24 hours has\
served to bring a number of additional
matters to the attention of the detect-
ives and to cross the lines of Investi-
gation In a network of local associa-
tions between Caplan, Johannsen and
••Smithy" and Mortan, the latter spend-
ing an hour and a half with Chief
Feymour yesterday forenoon.

One Statement False

At 6 o'clock last night Detective M.
V. Burke was at the fiat of the Lawson
family in Fell street, where Mrs. Cap-
lan Is staying:, and there spent much
time examining her with respect to
matters which have developed since
Johannsen visited the chief of police.
The movements of Caplan have been
traced from Portland to Los Angeles
on the coast and ,to' a number of
places in the Interior. His wife is woe-
fullyignorant of his movements for the
last year, and while she appears to be
telling the truth, she has shed little if
any light on the whereabouts of her
husband.

several persons who had met "Smithy"
at this place were known to the police,

and that they were to ba taken into
headquarters and interviewed. Among
this group is O. A. Tveltmoe, secretary
of the Asiatic exclusion league, whose
presence Is desired rather to explain
statements made to Seymour byJohann-
pon with respect to Caplan and
"Smithy** than anything: else.
Movements Traced

Waiter Albert Duus Also Fig=
ures jn Plot to Blow Up

the Times

Caplan Is Known to Have Vis-

iited Los Angeles With
Kis Friend "Smithy"

•i*
:

- *,\u2666 J. -'-.\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0 "'-^-
-
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—

\u25a0 .. ' -
..-\u25a0'•..-.

CORTE MADERA,Oct. 2L—Xew,light

was cast by a number' of persons here

San Rafael Waiter and Bryce's
Talked of Going

'

To Australia

T\'UUS MAYBE ;:
V AVITH"SMITHYir

•' Edwards was. a:riiutual
'

friehd of
\u25a0Duus and Schmidt. He metr Duus; after
he. left the..restaurant;in ;tHe first week
of this month. Duus. told;him.'then he

Haras- 'going to 'Australia yaridv pointed
out' the- .'ship .Spithead' in?the*bay as

•the vessel he. would take, .;Shortly:be-
fore "that time Edwards, held a.conver-
sation with'"Smithy" jat Corte Madera;
"in-which the":latter saidI\herwas; going
.toiAustralia. .Whether Schmidt. Cknew
Duus well, .Edwards, does; not'

~know,'

'On a slip of paper was found this
'name' nnd' address "of. a \u25a0 waitress ".who
formerly worked with Duus at' Taylor's
restaurant: .VMiss. Cecelia. Link, -Mill

"Valley."Cal."
"

The" young wpriian'could
•not bVlocated at;MillValley;today. :
:GOI!VG TO AUSTRALIA\'-'':yM*'f;

• The letter also speaks -of two' friends
of D'uus who were 'arrested- in.Kiel for
defrauding the brother in a horse' deal
;of 800 marks. An'unfihished letter of,
.Duus t6 .his ."mother', states that' the;
"waiter intended to remain at;San« Ra-'
fael during the winter, which indicates
that his- 'departure^ >..ivas r-r sbdjanly
planned. A letter from Duus' sister
from Kiel-asks him -about -a^wealthy
young woman -whom he hadixwritten;
that he was about' to'marry..'!: r:;

t .Another trom.hjS" mother telre, of the
family's adverse circumstances arid Is

\u25a0^»t a tone which* w6Uld cause Doiis to
make, a strong .effort to secure fundsr
at r once.' A' registration.c ertificate

:showß that the waiter" was -born in Al-
tona, province of Hamburg, October ,17,
1853. \u25a0-' '.

- ' '
.'.- \u25a0:

'
\u25a0

1
"Then,"

'
reads' the translation of the

letter, "they, will think that you -,have
made amends | for all the and
worry you have caused* them."

-
\u25a0'\u25a0'-' '

Among the German correspondence
found In Duus' room was a letter from
his brother Hannis, dated Kiel,August
28. In this letter the brother urged
Duus to send money, stating that he
did not wish to bring -pressure; and
thatif the ;money was s^nt. he .Would
tell his relatives that 'Duus :sehfit.of
his own free will..

URGED TO SUM) MONEY

"Duus," said .Taylor,.* /'was always of
a saving nature, and Iregard it as
peculiar that he has left bo manyd-hit'
belongings here. While. I:kirowln6th-
irig that, could connect him with this

\u25a0man 'Smithy,' there' are many actions
ofhis which Inow."regard as.strange.
During September he frequently asked
for short" leaves'; of.absence.

'
Where he

went Ido. not know- When here his
"demeanor" was quiet,-but he had ;rather
'foreign' ideas. oji.laboj^Bubjects.: ,He
left October 3. saying he woiild(neturn.
-I have .not sfnee^-seen or hearU. from
him." .. ... . , \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•'.;

: <. >

Letters from his relatives at Kiel,
Germany/show that they wera in need
of money, ami ufgod.Duus to make an
effort to spnd them funds.. Joe Tay-
lor, proprietor of the restaurant, was
surprised to find that the waiter had
left clothing .arid lother articles of
valu*. :.:.. . . ..' :

' -
-\' ... .- ''.. *%,.'\u25a0-., ;.", :-"-

The disappearance of Duus is clouded
in peculiar circumstances. He. left his
room over the restaurant suddenly
October 4, leaving behind most of his
belongings, including considerable cor-
respondence in German'; : letters \u25a0of
recommendation, a German registration
certificate and' other 'which
ordinarily would be of great impor-
tance to him.

an agent of.the. Lafargue
laundry -of San Rafael, first met
Schmidt at Corte Madera last January.;
After that he had frequent conversa-
tions with him, and learned much of
his' past, his opinions and plans, for
the future. The fact that Albert Duus,
who worked as a waiter at Joe Taylor's
restaurant at San Rafael and enter-
tained advanced ideas on labor sub-
jects, told Edwards -that he ..was going
to Australia at about the same time
that

"
"Smithy" jgave him. the same in-

formation has led him to believe that
the men left together. Both knew. Ed-
wards well and both left Marin county
at' the same time. .
DUUS LEFT HASTILY

and at San Rafael today on the char-
acter and* announced plans of 31. A.
Schmidt, who, as "Smithy,"- Is wanted
by the police in connection with the
Los Angeles. dynamite ca^e. Frank H:
de Pue, the finger "print expert, was
given valuable information .by Dolf
Doherty, a lumberman -of -Larkspur,
,who

-
bid on :material for the Anton

Johannsen home, where Schmidt
worked. R. TL^Edwards, a San Rafael
laundryman.' entertains the belief that
he has escaped to Australia; probably
with Albert Duus, a waiter of San
Rafael.

gJust 5 what the evidence Is v-the police
refuse ;to state,1 but)the search^ for Cap-
lan'j.was /redoubled TonXlis

'
account.'.: -Up

to" the present,., while S circumstances
Have; pointed: strongly to Caplan, im-
plicating him ;inHhe;affalr,«there :has
been litle definitely connecting him with
it.- \u0084The • assertions &ijft.the

"* police^re-

jIStrengthening theiease which the'po-
liceyhave against David Caplan;'.'con-
necting him with the dynamiting out-
rage !on the r.TlmeS'i'btillding In.LO3
Angelee,: was the discovery ,:of;evidence
yesterday showing that.two of the three
suit cases' in which, the explosives were
carried to lios. Angeles belonged .to \him;

T\ID GAPLAN
l-/^(JfNSUITGArSES?

mite to Los Angeles

Evidence Said to .Connect
Him)With Sen ding -.-Dynaj-'

2

FOFI'J BREAKFAST/ EUNGHEON, SUfPER

BAKER^S COCOA
; \u25a0

'^ B^THECIDEAL BEVERAGE , ;„

P^re, Delicious, Healthful
\
elrSwtf r

~
>ossesses a^ t îe strength of the best cocoa beans, scientifically

S^BSTX blended. \u25a0 Acts as a gentle stimulant and supplies the body with;
~''-'U-- 'It lv ome °^ t îei Plll6P1116?1e^?? nen ta' of"nutrition^ v ;

.:ffftl--. M iia :. Highest Awards in Europe and America > \u25a0':
' "---;

tli II in Genuine bears. this trade-mark and is made only by
'

'iii|iWALTER BAKER &GO. LTD.
• Established 1780 DORCMESHTEIt^MAiS^TJ.sTPat. Office . \u25a0. tt-t-

—
'.
—

r-rr:.~.' \u25a0 •\u25a0 ,
'

.-
" - :, '•

* "^-'rfV/',-T*^*^'*^;
—^^ ~^^**-. . za^Sc: '\u25a0 \u25a0

'. '
\u25a0

-.: i.-'\u25a0..:,-.. .-. . -.. .\u25a0•-...,.\u25a0\u25a0.• \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '-.\u25a0•\u25a0••. \u25a0•>: -,-Z. -.--.-v \u25a0\u25a0.

- Zt-lX: - v/-;\u25a0:.'/ ,:~->,:.r-:X 'H. .-\u25a0 :.-- vy/.:

Cut this cot and mail ittoday

WICKHAMHAVENS
.INCORPORATED

.Oakland Bank ofSavings BHg.
Oakland, California .,:,

Gentlemen:
—

•
\u25a0:.-\u25a0-- Please send me fullInform*
ction regarding yocr offer to
loanseven-eighths ofthe entire
cost* of a dwelling and site,
charging six per cent interest*
and permitting the selection by
your clientofhis own architect
and builder, ifdesired. Iunder

-
stand that* yours is a savings
bank plan, that* you add no
profit to the cost of construe

-
' tion, and that* the majority of

the homes in Piedmont* were J
financed, by you in accord
withthis p!an. i

Very truly yours,
*

Name..
Address .'..

ENTJR^TOP PLOOfC, 3
THE OAKLAND BANK OF SAVINGS gj

AtFountains Bt Elsewhere
• \u25a0 .-;v-_. .-/ 'Ask/for ::%

The Original and Gsnuina

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for AH Agas.

At restaurants, hotels, and fountain?. -
DeKcious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at hoice.

Don't travel without it
A quick lunch prepared in a mnmte.
Take no imitation. Just say "HORLKXS."
la No Combine cr Tjpus4

TAXES TAXES
Notice to Taxpayers
1. NOTICE IS HEREBY .GIVEX

that the taxes on all personal property.
secured. by real property, and one-half
of the taxes on all real property, will
be due and' payable on Monday, the
10th day of October. 1910. and will be
delinquent on Monday, the 2sth day of
November. I*lo.at 6 o'clock p. m.. and
that unless paid prior thereto la per
cent will be added to the amount
thereof, and that If said one-half -be

\u25a0 not paid before Monday. April24. 1911,
at 6 o'clock p. m.. an additional 5 per
cent will be added thereto.. .

That the remaining one-half. of the
taxes on all property will be payable
on and after Monday. January 2. 1911.
and will be delinquent on Monday.
April24. 1911. at 6 o'clock p. m.. and
that unless paid prior thereto .5 per
cent will-be added to the amount
thereof. .

2. That all taxes may be paid at the
time the first installment as herein
provided is due and payable.

3. That said taxes are payable at
the office of the Tax Collector, 240 Mc-
Allister streef. between 8:30 a. m. amisp. m., except on Saturdays, when"the
office closes at noon. For the conven-
iehee of taxpayers unable to attendduring the day thejofflcet will be kept
open evenings to 9 p. m. from Novem-
ber.-14 to

'
November 28; both days in-clusive, excepting November 19 and 24.

No checks received after the * 21stday of November. 1910. and the 17thday of April.1911. respectively. Tax-payers will save, much inconvenience
and delay by bringing last year's taxbills and coming early. ;v>w

PERSONAL PROP-ERTY TAXES payable Immediately*^ J^Y,{D BUSH-
Tax Collector.... 240 McAllister atreet. .

g*' '\u25a0
'

\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0«\u25a0» » \u25a0 \u25a0 .....(%

iThe Call's I
;;Branch ;Offices j
•;; Subscriptions and advertise- $
Irnents will be

-
received in \i! Sari Francisco at the follow- *i;;-ing- offices: '\u25a0' '*>..

- • }
,' 1657 PILLMORE STREET

"
1

\u25a0<>'\u25a0'-"• f Marks &\u25a0 Fink :
-

i
v Open-untn.il o'clock every nizht I> IOTH^AXD-MISSIOX !»Tj». •
f Miller's Stationery Store t
| . 110S . VALESCIA,STREET :\u25a0*'
f Blake's - Bazaar -.

- ; ' *
? .. SIS )VAX,NESS AVEXUE ?
?. Parent's" Stationery Store f
t 2200 FILLMORE STREET f• -..Tremayne's Branch \u25a0 ?

853 HAIGHT STREET f•
Christian's 'Branch: .-. t

;':., 1474 'HAIGHT STREET . ?•
..-The. Atlas.. , -.- \u0084 t

I I«TH A.\DMARKET STREETS T
-Jackson's Branch « t

! 874 VALENCIA STREET
*

\u0084
Halliday's "Stationery Stor«''" *

\u0084 » M.XETEESTH
'ST. .\R.vCASTRO

•
: \u25a0 Maaa' .Bazaar.. ~TeL Mission 2283.|

mm vk ttyaSWBTHM Look for the

9&&JH&flClufett. Pcabody iz Co., Troy, N.Y.

Li^^:,fif?i!fi»«UHEBATHS
nclßPlvll/K

'"' ' '- =====
•-'-' :

'
i-Mf'r:/>.: L BCSH an* IA^KIS STREETS

>lKILLSZiZSg'^f. | 2UI GEABT^k 1>,,,^.ra

11CQTP fISr THEICAUiSE f mi, wiu.: h«
11rAIKllIyou remove ! and cold, fresh and salt"— -"EEFFEC

-
,' -waters Each room fitted

CU^M^Wf^OR MPNEY.BACK. \ with hot and cold; fresh
*

DBUQHTFUL H*IRDRBS9INQ. .--\u25a0'/ \u0084,,1 \u0084v mi.«,fc

'AL^bRUGQIStSSEIM IT. } a«d «alt water shower.

wiiwßiiimiMMpMflj"Fteßd^Ocean Water PLUNSE"
* f '/•//'\u25a0:;\u25a0 ' j ;Comfortably^ v Heated aiid/Con-

[;... .-, \u25a0\u25a0''..'; '.',y:---,. - ';'..- stently Circulating.

Want to Sell Your House?! I :\u25a0 our own' : ; Modern Laundry. Towels
TTqp

' «nd; SiUts: thoroiighly- - /
-~—use— y... v .;. washed and -sterilJacd.

-\u0084 . - vv INSPECTION '
LSJVITED:

CALL::WANT :: ADS
- \u25a0^-'^-^-v.^---^..:.- \u25a0\u25a0;

:,':.:\ '\u0084'. :'-'\::"\\' ":\u25a0'., .* I SAMTABY TUBa and*
-; •. .. *. . >

f swnme bams?


